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Introduction
65% ER p’t had major and minor trauma
34% of them missed injuries in ER 
Resulted in distrust, prolonged hospitalization, 
adverse outcomes
Object: to determine

-the extent of missed injuries with major trauma
-primary contributing factors
-subsequent adverse short-term outcomes

Medthods: Characteristics of the 
hospital

-Unique trauma referral center in Eastern Turkey.
-Cover 3 million population. 
-1150 beds
-Consultation from any department are possible
-Echo, CT in ER are available

Medthods: Status of trauma 
management in Turkey
-state H: GP
-university H: EMR (emergent medicine 

resident) do the primary survey and decide 
who to call to form the trauma team.

No trauma teams
No fellowship program

Medthods: Study design and setting
Retrospective analysis of prospectively collected data on a 
cohort of trauma patient in level I trauma center in Turkey
Primary and second survey were performed by EMR and 
consulted physician
Before transferred from ER, EMR completed the record, 
including interpret all imaging studies. 
GCS, AIS, ISS, NISS were used.
Only hospitalized pt were enrolled.
The author (didn’t know the physician) compared ER record 
with ward documents and ensure the pain, additional surg, 
longer hospital stay, and death caused by miss injuries.
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Medthods: Definitions
Missed injury = clinically significant injury 
that wasn’t suspected on admission and 
identified at ward before discharged.

Result: patient characteristics Result:
NISS and ISS was higher for MVA than 
other mechanisms (p<0.0001)
MVA (38%): the most
Missed injuries per p’t was 1.64
Missed diagnoses in all injuries:11%
Most frequently missed diagnoses were 
muscloskeletal system (38%), following 
thorax (24%), Abd(19%)…
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90%

Result:
Radiology errors: 90%
P’t related factor: HI, unconsciousness
Missed exam: CT, X-ray (available at ER)
Caused: pain, hospital stay, additional surg, 
death…

Discussion
Rate of missed diagnosis = 13.3%
P’t characteristic: higher age, MVA 
accidents, more injuries, higher ISS, NISS 
scores, more consultants, lower number of 
exam , longer stay in ER (table 1)

Discussion
Major predictor of miss injuries: 

-numbers of injuries !  
(re-exam is the solving  key)

-seniority of ER physician
-ISS

Discussion: consultation
30% of p’t didn’t consult at relevant 
specialist trauma team survey
The remaining 70% (probably 
inexperienced, prejudice)

Discussion
Higher numbers over musculoskeletal 
system
Higher ratio over face, thorax, abd system
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Discussion
90% had radiological errors:

-delay in reporting
-misinterpretation
-low quality image

Limitation
Lack of pt discharged from ER (those 
treated and released)

Conclusion
Major predictor: seniority of Dr, total 
number of injuries, and ISS
Radiological insufficiency online 
reporting
Missing trauma team multi-disciplinarity

The end of the line? The Visual 
Analogue Scale (VAS) and

Verbal Numerical Rating Scale 
(VNRS) as pain assessment

tools in the ER

Emerg Med J, 2010 May 
Helen Mohan, John Ryan, Bredan

Whelan, Abel Wakai

Object and settings
Compare VAS and VNRS in ER.
Determine the influences of demographics
Setting: Dublin, 479 bed teaching H, annual 
ED 36,000 p’t.

VAS (visual analogue)

VNRS (verbal numeric)
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Materials and Methods
Prospective observation on ED p’t with 
acute pain (2006/July – August)
Eng-speaking adult (>18y/o)
P’t scored their pain on both VAS and 
VNRS in 1 hr of arrival, and 1.5, 2, 2.5, 3hr

Results
123 p’t were included
531 paired measurement
Source of pain: Trauma (44.7%)

Characteristics of study participants Correlation 
VNRS > VAS 
(398)
VNRS < VAS 
(88)
VNRS = VAS 
(45)
P=0.298

Demographics difference
Lack of university level education (largest 
difference) 
Female sex  (p<0.005)
Increased age (p<0.005)
Trauma vs non-trauma (no significant)
Location of pain (no significant)

Time effect
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Practical limits
VAS easier: 17.89% 
VNRS easier: 34.96%
No difference: 47.15%

Discussion
Strong correlation between VAS and VNRS 
(but not perfect agreement)
Older age, female sex, 3rd level education 
had significant influence on agreements of 
VAS and VNRS
Preference for VNRS in ER p’t
P’t tends to score higher on VNRS 
(previous study, too)

Conclusion
VAS and VNRS are not interchangeable in 
individual p’t
VNRS practically better than VAS in this 
setting


